Boxes are positioned upside down on rolling boards.
Two children together, one sitting in the box the other one sliding the vehicle around the course. After 3 laps, drivers change. Each child should drive 3 times. The first to get to the finish line wins.
15-45 min

ConstructDeconstruct
Small boxes, ropes, medicine balls, etc.
Using different objects one big device is built by each team on one side of the field. The task is to deconstruct the big device as quickly as possible and reconstruct it on the opposite site of the field. Each Team member can only carry one object at a time! Additional task: Children who lost their tail, must stand on a Pad until they are set free by another child by means of running to laps around the trapped child. They are then allowed to grab a new band from the middle of the field very quickly making sure they are not caught.
The one who collected the most tails wins.
10-15 min
Hitting targets.
Balls, cones, box, target
Small groups collecting points. Boy and girls are evenly split into groups. 1. station: basketball pitch 2. station: tennis balls into the box 3. station: bowling 4.station: one child stands on the box with an cone upside down in its hand ready to catch. The other student throws the tennis ball into to cone. Station 5: different target are marked on the wall and must be hit with the balls.
15-45 min
Game of rounders with obstacles Benches, Togupads, cones for slalom
Children stand on the Togupad or on a medicine ball balancing while playing rounders. 
15-45 min Launch Balls
Two partners stand behind each other at a distance of about 3 meters. The rear throws the ball over the partner's head in a high arc allowing him to catch it after a single floor contact. After 2 to 5 minutes, partners change positions. Important: it's all about team work not how far the ball goes. 
